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06 GET ADVERTISING RESULTS:
CREATE AN IRRESISTIBLE OFFER
Retail furniture store managers can  max-
imize advertising performance by creat-
ing Powerful, Irresistible Offers. This can
be done by directly addressing the emo-
tional connection customers have that
relate to your products, and by including
fun offers such as incentives and premi-
ums. This winning combination works
much better than just focusing on cheap
price promotion. 

14 RESEARCH STUDY: WHAT
WILL THE FURNITURE BUSINESS
LOOK LIKE POST RECESSION?
Part 1: R esearch identifies three trends
that were transforming the luxury home
furnishings market - even before the
recession hit. R esearcher P amela
Danziger looks at data from Unity
Marketing's Home F urnishings & Décor
Report and more recent tracking studies.
In the August/September issue of FURNI-
TURE WORLD Magazine she will trans-
late the data into information that furni-
ture executives can use to find a pathway
to future success.

22 THE ABSURDITY OF FAMILY
BUSINESS DECISION MAKING 
This is the first installment of a new series
by David Lively that deals with family
business issues of critical importance to
furniture retailers. In this issue, David
looks at the pitfalls of making decisions
based on a consensus to avoid familial
discord.

28 CAN YOU EMBRACE CHANGE?
When you do it right, the effort to
embrace continuous improvement is
worth it. Y our company will be trans-
formed from one where mediocrity is the
norm, to one where high performance is
valued and craved by everyone.

34 WAREHOUSE INJURY DATA
Fines for improper racking, lift truck prob-
lems, electrical issues, hazardous materi-
als and equipment lockout procedures
are just some of the most common that
furniture retailers have received over the
past year . Dan Bolger looks at these
issues and provides guidance on how
FURNITURE WORLD Magazine readers
can reduce injuries as well as avoid run-
ning afoul of OSHA regulations.

38 RETAIL PROFILE: ZILLI
New concept store uses “zones” to reflect
international trends and help consumers
envision their personal fashion state-
ments. Zilli conducted in- depth surveys
that revealed that consumers were eager
for new shopping experiences. They
wanted something more “interesting , dif-
ferent, unique, even exotic, inspiring ,
uplifting, fun, beautiful, enticing .” Zilli
seeks to be all that.

48 BEST SELLING DESIGNS
Editors’ picks of best selling furniture and
accessory designs.

64 INDEX & DESIGN CONTACTS
Telephone and email contacts for adver-
tisers and featured “Design” editorial. 
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ne of the greatest marketing
minds of our time, Dan
Kennedy is credited with the
phrase, “It’s the offer, stupid”.

He was, of  course, talking about making
advertising more effective.

Indeed, as you think about why you
buy anything, take any action, or move in
a specific direction, you will probably find
that it ’s for one reason and one reason
only... your own self-interest. 

Now that may sound a bit cynical huh?
So lets look at this statement in more
detail. For most people, if they stop on
the side of the road and help a stranger
who’s car is out of gas, that ’s not self
interest right?

Well, why do we (with the exception of
saints and bodhisattvas) do such a thing
in the first place? Of course we stop
because we want to help, but deep down
it’s because helping that person is going
to make us feel better , it ’s going to do
something for us emotionally . Plus, not
stopping is going to make us feel guilty . 

So deep down, whether it’s to make us
feel good or avoid feelings of guilt, we
are doing those things that will ultimately
serve us. 

Lets move on to an easier example to
swallow, the buying process. It ’s pretty
easy to see the self interest at work here.

Why would we spend our hard earned
money if it wasn ’t going to benefit us in
some way?

Whether I’m hungry and considering
going out for dinner, tired of my crummy
mattress and want a better nights sleep,
or are looking to be entertained for 2
hours by the new Wolverine Movie… I’m
doing it because of what ’s in it for me.

ATTRACTING CUSTOMERS
Now lets talk about getting people into

the store. Why would someone turn off
American Idol, get in the car and drive all
the way to your store?

The reason is because you have some-
thing to OFFER them. Y ou have some-
thing that will serve their self interest.

This is one of the biggest mistakes
retailers make in their ads. They focus on
themselves, their great products, their
cheap prices, and their incredibly large
selection.

The problem with this is that people
don’t buy because of those reasons, they
buy because of their own reasons. They
buy because their mother in law com-
plained about the uncomfortable sofa,
because they hate the way the old kitchen
table makes the rest of the kitchen look
outdated. They buy because they wake up
each morning rolled into the middle of a
mattress sandwich with their spouse.

I remember vividly the day that broke
the camels back for me when I had final-
ly had enough of the crummy mattress (it
was only 2 years old) that was making me
wake up with back pain every morning
because of the grand canyon size dip in
the middle of the bed.

I told my wife, we’re buying a new bed
today. And so we did. I’d been looking at
mattresses off and on for a couple
months, but I wasn’t moved to buy  upon
reading some great ad touting low price,
financing or huge selection. I bought
because of my own self interest.

So when you create your advertising ,
what’s the secret to appealing to a cus-
tomer’s self interest? Betcha can ’t
guess… it’s the offer.

The offer is what compels people to get

How To Create An

IRRESISTIBLE OFFER
Irresistible offers will grab your customers’ attention

and have them flooding your store instead of the big box stores.

Retail Traffic by Brett Kitchen & Ethan Kap
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Ian Lipton of Nathan’s Furniture recently
used a headline “Dirty Sexy Savings” on a

successful newspaper ad (right). For humor
and personality He talked about how a new

comfortable mattress could improve your
love life, among other ‘Sexy ” offers he had
on other furniture. Note that Ian’s head was

“Photoshopped” onto a more appropriate
body for the purposes of this ad. 
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off the couch, get the 4 kids in the mini
van, brave the snow or baking heat to get
to your store. So how do we create an
offer so good, so juicy , so exciting that it
would make someone crawl on hands
and knees over broken glass to get your
Irresistible Offer?

Here is a simple system you can use to
craft truly Irresistible offers that customers
almost can ’t refuse. It ’s worked with
retailers who have used this to do over 20
million dollars in sales,

There are only two elements that go
into making a truly irresistible offer.
1. Feeding The Emotional Hunger.

2. Using Tangible Exciters.

ELEMENT #1. FEEDING
EMOTIONAL HUNGER

The key to Element #1, is to under-
stand first and foremost the innermost
feelings and dominant emotions that are
driving the customers to want what you
have. 

Do you REALL Y know why your cus-
tomers are shopping? Do you understand
the conversation going on in their own
heads, and between them and their
spouse? What is the emotional reason
they are shopping now?

There are 6 powerful emotions to con-
sider when advertising, selling or motivat-
ing people to do anything: F ear, Envy ,
Greed, Ego, Pain/Hate, Love.

Is your customer afraid of losing out on
something by not buying your product?
Are they afraid of having people talk
about them behind their back about how
ugly their home is?

One of the most attention getting
headlines we’ve used is “Is Y our Home
Ugly?” followed up with a sub -headline
that says “Do you know what your friends
and neighbors are saying when they
leave your house?” This resonates with
several emotions at once, fear, greed and
pride all at once.

In selling mattresses, L OVE or a better
love life is a key emotion you can use to
create an ‘irresistible offer ’. I’m amazed
at how many people refuse to use this in
their marketing for fear of ‘offending’
their customer base. The truth is that this
can be done tastefully and very effective-
ly.

Ian Lipton of Nathan’s Furniture recent-
ly used a headline “Dirty Sexy Savings” on
a very successful newspaper ad. In the ad
for humor and personality (which are KEY
to successful advertising today) he actual-
ly pasted his head on a Chippendale
dancer’s body using Photoshop. He

8 FURNITURE WORLD June/July 2009

“There are
dozens of 
ways to make
doing business
with you fun,
while providing
incentives to 
customers.”

The ad (left) was run by Dodd’s F urniture & Mattresses, Ltd. It incorporates multiple
offers including a product offer... a finance offer... a guarantee... and a travel incentive
from incentive premium company Travel America (www.travelamericainc.com).

The Vacation Give Away ad (above) describes three different trips R ooms Express
offered to customers as a purchase incentive, also through T ravel America.

Grocery and gas gift certificates make
great closing tools. When considering

these types of offers, make sure that the
companies offering them are solid and 

reputable. Plus, always read the fine print.
The gas rebate card shown at right are

from www.thepremiumguys.com
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talked about how a new comfortable
mattress could improve your love life,
among other ‘Sexy ” offers he had on
other furniture.

The first and most important element
to crafting an irresistible offer is under-
standing that it ’s not about products,
prices, or even promotions, it ’s about
your PROSPECTS and their resident
dominant emotions.

ELEMENT #2. USING
TANGIBLE EXCITERS

This is where the offer creation process
gets fun.

There are dozens of different ways to
make doing business with you fun, while
providing incentives to your customers to
visit your store exclusively.

The #1 sin in marketing is being bor-
ing. People just won’t stand being bored
these days. They want fun, excitement,
entertainment, engagement. Can you
blame them? Most people work at the
job they don’t love, making a wage they
aren’t happy with. When they step out of
that, they want a release… and you can
give it to them by making doing business
with you exciting and fun!

Using premiums, giveaways, prizes,
and gifts is not only a great way to make
shopping fun, it’s a very good reason for
people to come in and see you.

Here are several of the most effective
offers used to boost sales.

$500 Grocery Rebate Certificates:
With the high cost of food, these are
GREAT closing tools. Use them to help

salespeople close a deal today instead of
letting someone walk out the front door .
This is absolutely killer for competitive sit-
uations because the customer can easily
see that you are essentially saving them
$500 off the price right out of the gate!
No one else can compete with that.

3 day 2 night vacation certificates.
Although many people have had bad
experiences with these types of incentives
there are several out there who do a
good job and don’t make your customers
mad. Make sure you get certificates that
don’t require a time share presentation.
Nothing will make your customers angri-
er than 3 hours of a sales pitch when they
thought they were going on vacation!

$50 gas rebate cards.
As summer approaches we all know what
happens to gas prices, so a gas incentive
can be a gold mine to get people to
respond to your ad and get them into the
store. Of course these were even more
powerful when gas was 5 dollars a gal-
lon, but with the economic slump people
are more interested than ever to save
money where they can.

8 Day 7 Night Dream Vacation.
These are great for the big ticket sales,
closing tools and big promotions that
you run. You can give away one per day
for a week, or with any order over
$2,500. 

2 for 1 Cruises or F ree Cruise Offers.
Cruises carry a VER Y high perceived
value, plus you can tie these into
“Wintertime Blues” type promotions, and
“sell money at a discount.”  Selling

money at a discount is the concept of
simply showing that what they are spend-
ing on your products is paid for by the
premiums that they are getting . If the
Cruise incentive is valued at $1499 and
they are buying a $1200 sofa, then they
really aren ’t paying for the sofa at all.
That’s the power of a high perceived
value incentive. 

$500 Airfare Rebate.
Now if you really want a powerful pro-
motion, combine the 8 day 7 night
dream vacation, or F ree Cruise with a
$500 airfare rebate and you ’ve got a
TRULY IRRESISTIBLE offer. 

Not only are you paying for their
accommodations… you’re going to help
them pay for airfare to get there! Now
you’ve got a killer deal.

A few other fun and cheap offer ideas
furniture retailers have used are:

•Free bottle of water (to accompany
a ‘gas is expensive but bottled water
is even worse’ promotion)

•Gold medals for every buyer. (An
Olympics promotion)

•Sun Glasses for every purchase, this
can be accompanied by the  vacation
certificate, or just a “Summer Stinks”
sale.

•A box of Oreo™ cookies (or other
food item) with every purchase. One
of my clients became known as the
“Oreo Man” and gave away Oreos
with every purchase. Food has a
powerful psychological effect on us
humans, and we love people who

“Find an interesting, edgy, fun angle...”

10 FURNITURE WORLD June/July 2009

Once the sales people at
the store have exhausted
all opportunities to close
the sale the be -back card
(outside panel of card
shown) is given with the
sales persons business card
inserted in the slits on the
back.  Incentive premium
provider Cruise4two.com
reports that this system
increases the be-back 
percentage significantly. 

IRRESISTIBLE OFFER...
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feed us! Why do the banks give away
suckers? Cause the kids beg their
moms to take them to the bank.
Grand Piano & Furniture has given
away small bottles of Coca Cola
since 1953 and currently gives away
more than 1.25 million bottles per
year. The company says that this is
their way of saying "Thanks for visiting
our store and make yourself at home."

• Information can also be a powerful
offer. As long as the information is
interesting and exciting, it is very
effective. You can use audio CD’s,

DVDs, reports or website videos.
Remember to feature information
offers in your ads to encourage inter-
action with you and start the buying
process.

WHERE’S THE CATCH?
Of course all of these typically have

some type of redemption process. Most
retailers are terrified of using these types
of incentives because they are afraid of
backlash of customers complaining
about the process. 

Here’s the deal… I’ve found that there

are two critical things you must do to
make sure you don ’t upset customers or
turn an incentive into a disincentive.

1. Make sure the companies you are
working with are solid, with good reputa-
tions (not fly by nights) and don ’t have
hidden strings attached in their incentives.
You MUST read the fine print before giv-
ing incentives away to customers.
Understand the process they are going to
go through before they go through it.

2. TELL THEM what is going to happen to
them. As simple as this sounds, it is the
real key to making your customers love
you with your incentive rather than con-
fuse you with the Grinch who stole
Christmas. Just tell them the process that
they need to follow to redeem the incen-
tive. Even create a little handout for them
so they don’t have to read the fine print. 

To recap… to maximize your ads per-
formance you must have a P owerful,
Irresistible Offer . Do this by directly
addressing the emotional needs cus-
tomers have that relates to your products
and add fun physical offers such as
incentives and premiums, instead of just
focusing on cheap price constantly.

Brett Kitchen and Ethan K ap are
cofounders of Traffic Guys Publishing, and
are commonly known as the "T raffic
Guys." Brett and Ethan run a retailer
Marketing Mastermind Group to help
retailers increase store traffic and sales,
while cutting the fat and waste from cur-
rent advertising. They also provide Done -
For-You ads and promotions along with
other systems to help retailers consistently
drive in paying customers.

Questions about traffic building ideas
or to request a free hot sheet of several
types of incentives and companies can be
sent to Brett and Ethan care of 
FURNITURE WORLD Magazine at
bretk@furninfo.com or call them direct at
1-800-393-2054. 
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“Make sure the companies you are working with are solid... 
and read the fine print.”

It’s Time To Buy American Made.

Schwartz Woodworking
• Solid hardwood hand crafted and hand finished.
• 8 different wood species. Over 40 stain options.
• Catalyzed conversion varnish or “Go green” natural oil finish.
• Shaker and mission to contemporary and modern.
• Complete line of enter tainment centers and cur io cabinets

Meticulous and innovative in design and construction, we produce the 
quantity and quality of furniture you need, and ship in three to fiv e weeks. 

Or contact us for a catalog: Tel: 260-593-3193  Fax: 260-593-0166
Selected Territories Available
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was on the phone a few days back
with a prospect for Unity Marketing's
Home F urnishings & Décor R eport
2008, which was published in

October 2008 based upon a survey
conducted in July 2008.   I figured this
furniture executive who is feeling the
pain of the recession and looking for
direction would become a customer for
sure.  But not so fast!  The sticking point:
The report is too old.  

While this report is an absolute
'newbie' from my perspective in the mar-
ket research world, the potential client
didn't see it that way .  Their home busi-
ness had gone from bad to worse in the
six months since our consumer survey
was conducted, too long ago this execu-

tive believed to gain an understanding
about what is really happening in the
home furnishings market today .  I dis-
agreed most strenuously , since our sur-
veys focus not just on purchase behavior,
but more importantly on consumer atti-
tudes and sentiment – 'why people buy' –
which gives our data a much longer shelf
life in the world of market research
reports than just a few months.  That is
because consumer attitudes changes at
a much slower pace than their behavior.

But, as I regularly remind my clients:
"In marketing, perception is reality ," so I
had to take my own advice and recog-
nize that this prospect ’s perception had
to be my reality .  That being the case, I
set about doing research to find out just

how much, if any , the home furnishings
market had changed from the middle of
last year to this.  To do this I tapped into
Unity Marketing's L uxury Tracking study,
where we survey 1,000-1,200 affluent
consumers every three months about
their purchases.  Because of our frequent
surveys, I could bridge the gap between
the time the home survey was done in
July 2008 through the end of the year .
The results of my efforts are of vital inter-
est to the FURNITURE WORLDMagazine
readers as well.

Home furnishings retailers are drop-
ping like flies and it feels like the bottom
has dropped out of the home furnishings
market.  W ithin just a few miles of my
home in Lancaster county, PA, two furni-

Get Ready For Business 

AFTER THE
RECESSION

Part 1: Research identifies three trends that were transforming
the luxury home furnishings market - even before the recession hit.  

Luxury Marketing by Pam Danziger

“Sales of high-end furniture to affluents
dropped some $2 billion

from 2007-2008.”
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ture stores that are veritable institutions
in our local market are folding , Good's
Furniture and Griffith & Bixler.  The same
thing is happening all across the country.
Furniture stores and home furnishings
specialty stores are closing up shop in
record numbers since the recession has
taken hold.    

Things do seem to have gone bad in
the home market virtually overnight, but
that is only a perception, not the reality .
Admittedly the recession has hit
American businesses with a ferocity not

seen in recent memory , but consumer
sentiment which cased them to turn turn
away from buying more stuff , long pre-
ceded the pain businesses see in current
declining revenues and profits.  

Changes in consumer sentiment
precede shifts in the corporate
bottom line.

Unity Marketing measured a dramatic
restructuring of affluent consumers' prior-
ities back in the middle of 2007. That

allowed us to predict a sharp downturn
in sales coming for luxury marketers in
the months ahead.  Our early read on
the economic downturn was a full two
quarters ahead of the declines business-
es started to see in their revenues at the
close of 2007. It takes two quarters,
sometimes three, before a change in
consumer sentiment plays out in less
cash in retailers' drawers; then another
1-2 quarters before manufacturers and
wholesalers measure the drop in their
own orders and cash accounts. In other

16 FURNITURE WORLD June/July 2009

“What is going to happen to retailers' and marketers' 
business six to nine months down the line?”
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words, a domino effect occurs that starts
first with the consumer, then moves on to
hit retailers next, then progresses back
up the food chain to the manufacturers
and marketers that produce the retailers'
goods.  Given the lag time from con-
sumer sentiment to economic downturn,
Unity Marketing's home survey conduct-
ed in July 2008 was the absolutely per-
fect time to tell home furnishings mar-
keters what was going to happen in their
business at the end of the year and into
early 2009. 

That said, what does the latest survey
of luxury home consumers tell us about
what is going to happen to retailers' and
marketers' business six to nine months
down the line?  

Fewer affluents bought furniture
at the beginning of 2009 and
those who did spent less.

In 2008, significantly fewer affluents
bought furniture, lamps and floor cover-
ings, and those who did, spent less on
their purchases than they did in 2007.
The percentage of affluents that bought
luxury furniture and furnishings retreated
steadily quarter -by-quarter throughout
2008. In the last quarter only 12 percent
of affluents bought in the category , as
compared with 16 percent who made

purchases in 2007.  That four -point
decline in purchase incidence translates
into about 1 million fewer affluent
households buying high- end furniture in
the period, out of a total of some 23 mil-
lion affluent households in the country
overall.  

Exacerbating the pain from the drop in
share of affluent households making fur-
niture purchases is the fact that the
amount the typical customer spent in the
category declined as well.  The average
affluent furniture buyer spent $15,895
on their purchases in 2007, as com-
pared with $14,735 in 2008, down 7.3
percent.  Further, in the last two quarters
of 2008 luxury consumers’ spending on
furniture took an even bigger drop,
down a startling 21 percent.  

By my rough desktop calculations, the
sales of high- end furniture to affluents
dropped some $2 billion from 2007 to
2008.  That may not sound like a lot in
today's news cycle where discussion of
trillions of dollars has become common-
place, but that is a whole lot of cash that
is no longer going to the nation's furni-
ture retailers. Further, those stores at the
high-end that are dependent upon afflu-
ent shoppers are feeling the pain most
severely.

More affluents are shopping at
hardware stores, warehouse
clubs, outlets and discounters 

The nation's affluent consumers are
also turning to different retailers to make
their luxury furniture, lamps and floor
covering purchases.  The share of afflu-
ents who bought at specialty home fur-
nishings or furniture stores declined from
59 percent in the first quarter of 2008 to
52 percent at the beginning of 2009.
Department stores experienced even a
steeper decline, from a purchase inci-
dence of 21 percent first quarter to 12
percent.  

On the other hand, home improve-
ment and hardware stores are one of the
retail channels gaining patronage
among affluent furniture shoppers, used
by 16 percent of affluent shoppers at the
beginning of 2008 and rising to 23 per-
cent at the beginning of 2009.  Also
gaining more traction with affluents are
the discounters, notably warehouse clubs
and outlet stores, rising from 9 percent
to 11 percent.  

This means that furniture stores are
facing stiff and growing competition for
the share of the affluent shopper's wallet
from stores they never had to think seri-
ously about before.  While mid to higher

18 FURNITURE WORLD June/July 2009

Type of Luxury or High-End Furniture, Lamps,
Floor Coverings Bought 2007 & 2008

Spending Spending Percent
Avg. 2008 Avg. 2007 Change

Rugs and carpets, including 
wall-to-wall and area rugs 3,206 3,759 -14.7%

Wooden Furniture (such as tables, 
bureaus, cabinets, book cases, 
armoire, bed frames, etc.) 3,128 3,584 -12.7%

Upholstered Furniture (such as 
sofas, chairs, ottomans, etc.) 3,077 2,880 6.8%

Lamps and lighting accents (including
track lighting, spot lights, etc.) 2,994 3,012 -0.6%

Other floor coverings (such as 
wood, tile, stone, etc.) 1,549 1,605 -3.5%

Other furniture, lamps and 
floor coverings 780 1,055 -26.0%

Total 14,735 15,895 -7.3%

Data also shows that fewer affluents made
multiple furniture purchases.  They are being
more selective, so rather than buying a new
sofa, chair, coffee table and area rug , they are
picking just one of those items, which the
research indicates is the one they needed the
most, and  the focal point in their redecorating
project.
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Take A 
Close Look.
The Latest 
Furniture Trend
Will Also Be Your
Best Sellers!

Hundreds of fabulous high quality designs - superbly constructed in our own factory!

• Design driven 
manufacturer using
cutting edge technology to create
quality solid wood dining room, 
bedroom and occasional furniture.

• Largest producer of furniture made
from Shesham Wood from the
foothills of the Himalayas.

• Quick ships to less than container
customers from our US warehouses
equipped with the most modern
technology.

2601-9 SE J Street, Bentonville, AR 72712
Tel: (479) 273 1525 Cell: (617) 966 314

email: sjohari@jaipurllc.com
website: www.jaipurllc.com

Experience the pleasure of Solid 
Sustainable Shesham Wood  

Priced To Sell. Call or Visit Us In
High Point IHFC • Las Vegas WMC

Atlanta • Dallas
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“Home improvement and hardware stores are gaining patronage
among affluent furniture shoppers, up 7% in just one year .”

end independent furniture retailers have
tended to focus their attention on the
competing furniture store down the street
or across town, they missed the growing
threat presented by Home Depot and
Lowes, as well as Costco, IKEA and
Target. These upstarts in the furniture
world are getting better, and offering up
a combination of quality, style and price
that represents a significant value to
affluent shoppers.  High- end furniture
stores can't ignore them anymore.

Affluents are spending less on
rugs and wooden furniture.

When we dig down to look more
closely at the different types of products
affluents are buying, there is some good
news among the gloom. Specifically ,
high-end furniture shoppers spent about
7 percent more on upholstered furniture
in 2008 as compared with 2007.  But
they spent less when it came to buying
rugs and floor coverings, down 14 per-
cent and wooden case furniture, down
13 percent.  Likely these are the products
affluents are turning to home improve-
ment stores and discounters to source.

Grim prospects for spending
Everybody knows, 2008 was a bad

year in the furniture business and 2009
is expected to be even worse.  In our sur-
vey nearly 60 percent of affluents expect
to spend less on luxuries or high- end
purchases this year.  With so many data
points in Unity Marketing's luxury track-
ing study showing a marked decline from
the first through fourth quarter of 2008,
we expect to see a continued downward
slide in key market metrics until the econ-
omy starts to turn around.  So in the
words of Bette Davis as Margo Channing
in All About Eve, "Fasten your seat belts;
its going to be a bumpy night," but in our
case, it will be a bumpy year.

NEXT ISSUE
Now that you ’ve been briefed on the

latest research, the next issue of FURNI-
TURE WORLD Magazine, will translate
the data into information that furniture
executives can use to find a pathway to
success.  

Pamela N. Danziger is an internationally-
recognized expert specializing in con-
sumer insights, especially for marketers
and retailers that sell luxury goods and
experiences to the masses or the
'classes.' She is president of Unity
Marketing, a marketing consulting firm

she founded in 1992. 
Advising such clients as PPR -Gucci,

Diageo, Google, Stearns & F oster,
Tempur-Pedic, W aterford/Wedgwood,
Lenox, P rudential F ine Homes, Moen,
Orient-Express Hotels, Marie Claire
magazine, Meredith, The W orld Gold
Council and The Conference Board,
Danziger taps consumer psychology to
help clients navigate and master the
changing luxury consumer marketplace. 

In recognition of her work in the luxury
consumer market, P am received the
Global L uxury A ward presented by
Harper's Bazaar for top luxury industry
achievers in 2007.

Her latest book is “Shopping: Why We
Love It and How Retailers Can Create the
Ultimate Customer Experience,” pub-
lished by K aplan P ublishing in October
2006.   Her other books include “L et
Them Eat Cake: Marketing L uxury to the
Masses—as well as the Classes,”
(Dearborn Trade Publishing, $27, hard-
cover) and “Why People Buy Things They
Don't Need: Understanding and
Predicting Consumer Behavior ”
(Chicago: Dearborn \T rade P ublishing,
2004). She is currently working on a new
book about the changing luxury market.
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The Absurdity Of 

Family Business
If you are making business decisions based on a consensus

to avoid familial discord, you may be setting the stage for trouble.
The Family Business Series by David Lively

DECISION MAKING

D
o you think your family business
has advantages over your larg-
er competitors because you ’re
more nimble and therefore

capable of making faster, better business
decisions? 

After spending over twenty years work-
ing in, managing , owning , buying , and
observing family businesses, I respectfully
challenge this conventional wisdom.

When it comes to operations, family
businesses typically do have first -rate
decision making skills. Because of their
experience in their particular area of the
furniture industry and the fact that they’ve
specialized in furniture for one or more
generations, they are capable of making
speedy decisions when it comes to oper-
ations. When it comes to other areas –
particularly strategy and long-term direc-
tion for the family business – decision
making abilities erode considerably.

Most family businesses in the first gen-
eration have one primary decision maker
who functions as both owner and gener-
al manager of the enterprise. First gener-
ation family business owners are often
like player coaches issuing directives left
and right and watching lower employees
execute their decisions. However , when
the founder has aged and the successor
generation enters the business in a signif-
icant management role, big picture deci-
sion-making gets bogged down. As the
senior generation ages, it grinds almost
to a halt. Why does this happen?

Most family businesses which are
beyond the peak earning years of the
founding generation make strategic fam-
ily business decisions by “consensus.”
Remember what Abba Eban said,
“Consensus is what many people say in
chorus but do not believe as individuals.”
After all these years, I am still not certain

what consensus means in the context of
family companies. Best I can tell is that
consensus decision-making in family
businesses means unanimous decision-
making. This desire for unanimity gives
effective veto power to any dissenter in
the group. This destructive decision mak-
ing often bottlenecks important, strategic,
long term decisions that relate to the
health and vitality of the future of the
company.

Here’s an example. A furniture compa-
ny is run by six family members: Dad, the
founder, age 80; Mom, age 77; the old-
est son, age 57, who is the president of
the company; the next son, age 54, who
is the vice president; another son, age
51, who is director of operations; and the
youngest child, a daughter, age 46, who
is also vice president. The family has
been considering for several years some
strategic decisions that could modernize

“Consensus decision-making in family
businesses gives effective veto 

power to any dissenter
in the group.” 
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“The family has been 
considering strategic decisions that 

could modernize the business and 
allow them to resume the growth 

that stagnated in the last 
several years.” 

the business and allow them to resume
the growth that stagnated in the last sev-
eral years. Most of the six family business
members are enthusiastic about the
idea. The difficulty is that the third son,
the vice president of operations, is not
enthusiastic about the proposed changes
at all, and has made his displeasure
known through several heated
exchanges. 

Given the fact that more than 80% of
the family members are on board for the
proposed changes, what is this business
family likely to do?

The answer seems simple. Most out-
side, objective observers would say since
five of the six stakeholders have made it
clear that the project should be a go, the
decision is a no brainer . However, when
it comes to the absurdity of family busi-
ness decision making, it’s likely the fam-
ily will NO T move forward with any
strategic initiative, at least in the short
run.

Why is this experience so widespread
in family businesses? Why
do people of good minds
and common sense
give any one person
in a group of six
effective veto
p o w e r s
over

decisions that the group would likely
make?

They won ’t move forward with their
strategic plans because they don ’t want
to upset the family unity . In their pursuit
of family business harmony , families
often determine that it’s better to live with
things as they are in an uneasy equilibri-
um rather than undertake a project that
one or more family stakeholders oppose.
This seems short sighted, but it ’s com-
mon behavior . P eople will put their
dreams and aspirations on hold in order
to avoid stepping on the toes of the lone
dissenter. Veto power is arbitrarily hand-
ed out to anyone who moves away from
the wishes of the larger group.

If this dissenter continues to veto fam-
ily business initiatives, he will create
much greater conflict. As the dissenter ’s
power grows, and he becomes the de
facto leader of the company through his
willingness to use his veto power, resent-
ment and frustration builds in the other
members of the group. Ultimately , this
convoluted effort to preserve short -term
family harmony actually serves to under-
mine good relations over time by allow-
ing an imbalance of power.

Perfect harmony is an unrealistic goal.
A shortsighted strategy of pre-

serving peace and will ulti-
mately result in increased

family business conflict

and disharmony over time. Consensus is
only a strategy for deferring conflict, not
dealing with it constructively. 

What should families in business
together do when faced with group deci-
sions and an absence of unanimous
agreement? 

There are several steps they should
take:

1. Recognize that not making a decision
is, in fact, a decision.

2. Embrace change. It’s inevitable, it
cannot be halted. Once people accept
that change is simply a fact of life, it
somehow ceases to be as threatening
and problematic.

3. Take steps to better understand your-
self and your other family members
(and other key family business employ-
ees). There are many instruments avail-
able to help you assess your own per-
sonality as well as the personalities of
those you work and live with. (The Lively
Merchant recommends the MBTI, and
the FIRO-b.  Go to www.cpp.com or
email DavidL@furninfo.com for more
information about these tests.) Use them
to learn about effective communication.
When we fully understand how others
wish to be treated, we can speak to
them in a way they’ll appreciate.

Family Business Decision Making
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Spring 2009

BEST SELLING BOOKS
Direct From The Bernice Bienenstock Furniture Library

• Start An In-Store Reference Library
• Master The Latest Styles & Trends
• Become a Furniture Business Guru
• Over 600 Home Furnishings Titles For Sale
• Non Profit Educational Foundation
• Visit Our Permanent Collection In High Point
• 8,000 Books, Many Rare, Dating From 1640
• Book Sales Help Fund 30 Scholarships Annually 

Traditional American Rooms
Winterthur Style Sourcebook. Celebrating
style, craftsmanship and historic woodwork.
Forward by Barbara Streisand. Soft cover.
180 pages, beautifully illustrated. $35.

Design Directory
Of Window 
Treatments

Complete reference for
homeowners, interior
designers, decorators

and workrooms. 
Includes CD-ROM with

outline drawings and
worksheets. 583 pages.
Hard cover. Beautifully

illustrated. $60.

How To Build 
A Business Warren

Buffet Would Buy: The
RC Willey Story

By Jeff Benedict. Hard cover.
168 pages. $19.95 

The Furniture Wars
How America lost a fifty 
billion dollar industry. 
By Mike Dugan, 450 pages.
Soft cover. $20.99.

French Chic
The art of decorating houses
by Florence De Dampierre.
Hard cover. 239 pages,
beautifully illustrated. $50. 

To Order
visit www.furniturelibrary.com

Or Call 336-883-4011 
E-mail: info@furniturelibrary.com

Request printed list of available books. 
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4. Determine
in advance

what you as a
family and a busi-

ness will do in the event of
ties, deadlocks, or absence

of unanimity on decisions.

5. Resolve the decision-mak-
ing conflict; don’t avoid it!
While it might not make
sense to force a decision

immediately, it doesn’t mean
that you should avoid making

decisions altogether. The biggest
danger in family business decision-
making is letting the fire burn too

long. Successful family businesses
take steps to make real, thoughtful deci-
sions. 

A lack of determination and trans-
parency will destroy your family business
in the long run.

UPCOMING TOPICS
• The dangers of inheritance.

• Which hat today?

• How do you compensate your chil-
dren?

• The latest in family business research.

• Some just don’t get it.

David L ively, partne r at The  L ively
Merchant, has  o ver 2 0 y ears hands -on
experience in the home furnishings indus-
try, from the warehouse to the sales floor
to the  bo ardroom. He  has  w alked the
walk and talked the talk f rom the family-
owned, single-site store to the multi-state,
multi-million dollar operation; from sales
training to computer programming; from
warehouse c onstruction and o perations
to financial management; from new store
construction to  c omplete re novation.
Twice n amed t o t he " Beyond t he T op

100" l ist of  i ndependent r etailers a nd
1997 "Ohio Retailer of the Year," David's
wisdom was won on the f ront l ines of  a
furniture s tore and his  battle  s cars hav e
given h im c ompassion fo r c ounseling
today's retail warrior. David’s unique per-
spective and e xperience has  le d him  to
the forefront of a new phenomenon that
will s oon ro ck the  ho me f urnishings
industry like  nothing that has  ever come
before: the transfer of authority, responsi-
bility and w ealth from one generation to

the ne xt. Fo ur o ut o f f ive f amily-owned
furniture s tores are  s till le d by  the ir
founder, and 4 0% o f the m w ill c hange
hands in the next five years. The surviving
legacy o f y our f amily bu siness de pends
on your plan for transition, and David has
developed a pro prietary and u nparal-
leled system for helping to identify goals,
strengths and o pportunities du ring this
crucial time. You can reach David by call-
ing 740. 415.3192 or  e mail h im a t
davidL@furninfo.com.
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“The third son, the vice president of 
operations, is not enthusiastic about the 
proposed changes at all, and has made his 
displeasure known through several heated
exchanges. ” 
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Can You Embrace

MEANINGFUL

CHANGE?
A commitment to change is necessary for home furnishings retailers

that hope to relate to consumers in the post recession period. 

Sales Management Magic by Joe Capillo 

ave you ever paid for sales
training or sales manager train-
ing only to have things return to
the way they were in a few

weeks or months after the “training”
event ended?

The bigger the company , and the
more stores there are, the more difficult
it is to bring real long -lasting change to
the organization. It doesn ’t matter how
important you thought the “new ideas”
were, or how much you believed in
them, there seems to be a force of orga-
nizational gravity that works in the back-
ground to maintain the status quo and
return the organization to the state of
balance – meaning mediocrity.

High performing organizations, those
that thrive on continuous improvement,
are not for everyone. You’ve heard, and
observed that most people hate change,
and resist it at all costs, to them and to
you. And, because in our business,
which is a one -to-one, personal selling

business, people want to do things their
own way . Many salespeople seek and
live in their personal comfort zone for
everything they do. From how they greet
and engage with your customers, to how
they handle maintaining critical cus-
tomer relationships, they do it their way .
And, as long as the door keeps opening
and the next new customer comes in,
they’ll keep doing it their way. How’s that
working for you now?

Consider sketching rooms as a needs
analysis tool. I think every sales trainer in
our business teaches this, and maybe
you paid for this kind of training . But,
what happens on the floor , at the point
of engagement? I see and hear this all
the time: “ They were taught to sketch,
but not many of them are doing it.” This,
from people who own the businesses
where “they” work, who pay for the real
estate, the building , the interior fit -out,
the advertising that brings customers in,
the trucks to deliver the merchandise,

and the warehouse to keep it in. It ’s
almost as though the salespeople are
working in some alternate universe over
which the owner has no control.

Why doesn’t change stick? Why don ’t
people do what they ’re taught to do, or
told to do, even when it ’s in their best
interest to do so? Why don ’t sales man-
agers make it happen? Why don ’t your
people see that they have to change to
keep pace with the changing world?
Why don ’t they see that they ’ll make
more money doing it the new way?

One word explains this: complacency,
the killer of all change initiatives. The
reason for complacency is a lack of a
sense of urgency to change, and the rea-
son for there being no urgency is usually
that there is no compelling change vision
that everyone shares. Leadership doesn’t
walk their talk. L et’s face it, if you and
your managers didn ’t let organizational
gravity take over, it wouldn’t.

So, as far as salespeople are con-

“Why don’t people do what they ’re taught to 
do, or told to do, even when 
it’s in their best interest 
to do so?”
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Recession Fighter!
As Gary Osterberg of Gary O Furniture put it some time ago, “I just advertise what is selling, and
in times like these, that includes Wallbeds.” For some reason, when things get rough, the whole
idea of added sleeping space becomes important to some consumers.  We don't pretend to know
the reason, but LOVE the results.  Wallbeds are not a cure-all for the times, but sure ease the pain.

Our dealers enjoy the advantages of being able to offer a unique product that solves customer's
space problems and can carry a margin.  You don't have to cut pricing on a product that just isn't 
offered by everybody in town.

CALL TODAY 800-934-6711
Visit Us At Las Vegas World market #A 540

High Point Furniture Plaza #520
www.wallbedsinfo.com  wallbeds@earthlink.net

Wallbeds !!
The COMFORTABLE Extra Bed !
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cerned, it ’s not their fault. It ’s just the
way things are in human organizations.
People find ways to work together . A
social equilibrium is established. Some
people perform better, some not so well,
and have you noticed that the great per-
formers are always great, and the weak-
er ones are always weak? That, too, is
part of the equilibrium, sort of like main-
taining the pecking order.

There are a lot more reasons why peo-
ple and organizations resist change than
just a lack of vision and complacency .
These include: failing to create a strong
leadership coalition, failing to create

short term wins, declaring victory too
soon, and others, all of which have to be
addressed continually to make the new
ways become “the way we do things
here.” 

The gravitational pull in personal sell-
ing is partly generated by the outcomes
of the large majority of customer con-
tacts. If close rates average 20% in your
store this means that, depending on the
size of your selling staff , you will have
some people (your best) at around 30%,
while your worst might perform as low as
15%. Remember, “Average” is the best of
the worst. W ith such high failure rates

ranging from 70% to 85% it’s no wonder
a feeling of drudgery sets in for some
people and causes them to feel there is
no way they can control their outcomes,
that it’s all up to the quality of the oppor-
tunities they get.

In most stores I know – and that’s a lot
of stores – salespeople work almost
completely on their own when dealing
with shoppers. There is no interactive
coaching, and no after -the-encounter
review by management. The game just
goes on with no effective way for owners
to know what’s really going on out there
on the floor . T/O (T urn Over) systems

“In most stores salespeople work almost completely on their own
when dealing with shoppers.”
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merely serve to annoy customers, and
are usually employed too far into the cus-
tomer engagement for the salesperson to
learn anything useful.

This means that management has to
change as well as salespeople, but we
know that there, too, change initiatives
don’t take hold. This is due to the same
causes as all other change initiative fail-
ure – no sense of urgency and too much
complacency throughout the organiza-
tion. Sometimes, this is understandable
when we give a manager who already
has a full-time job keeping things going
another full time job called coaching and
performance management.

So, there’s another foundation princi-
ple of successful change initiatives –
removing counter -productive road-
blocks.

Our business, selling retail home fur-
nishings, is facing a time of enormous

change as our entire society changes in
fundamental ways. The crushing wake -
up call provided by the economic crash
of 2008-2009 will have long term, far -
reaching affects on how consumers think
and feel about all purchases. More
important will be the changes around
how they seek information, use online
methods for research and purchasing ,
and communicate with each other and
with you. You cannot ignore these things,
but you’ll have to change the ways you
think about, feel about, and act toward
your customers and prospects. Y ou’ll
have to implement new systems and
processes, new levels of accountability .
Managing change is a discipline you ’ll
have to master, and you’re going to have
to do it around how your market, your
customers, will change in the future.

When you do it right, the effort is worth
it, and your company will be transformed

from one where mediocrity is the norm,
to one where high performance is valued
and craved by everyone. Where new and
better ways are sought continually by
everyone. Where people love to work,
and where they accept a high degree of
accountability for performance – both
theirs and the company ’s.

Joe Capillo is a furniture industry veteran
with 35 years combined experience as a
retail consultant and retail industry execu-
tive. He is a contributing editor to FURNI-
TURE WORLD Magazine and a frequent
speaker at industry functions. 

Joe makes himself available for private
consultations on any aspect of retail sales
management and retail sales education. He
can be reached at joecapillo@furninfo.com
or call him directly at  267-374-9127. See
all of Joe’s articles on the information
packed FURNITURE WORLD website furn-
info.com.

“Management has to change as well.” 
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FINDING GREAT PEOPLE IS WHAT WE DO!
Furniture Team is your top talent recruiting solution! From mid-level managers to
top executives in retail, wholesale, and distribution--let us find the best candidates
for you. We will access, qualify, interview, evaluate, and secure potential candi-
dates to help you get the best team possib le. 

• We work with home furnishings companies nationwide and abroad. 
• We not only find great candidates for you, we can also assist in the off er/ 

negotiation and transition processes. 
• We have worked with over 200 client companies in 10 y ears. 
• Member, NFHA and WHFA.

Furniture Team Management Recruiting, Inc.
Call Pete Tomeck today! 717-361-7858 • www.furniture-team.com • pete@furniture-team.com
"I put my name on the line with each placement!--P ete Tomeck, President - Member, SHRM
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A
workplace injury has ramifica-
tions for the employee involved,
associates and the storeowner .
There was a W orkers Comp -

ensation injury that occurred in a furni-
ture store in mid January . The employee
slipped and broke his ankle. The injury
required surgery with metal plates and
the recuperation time was three months
before returning to light duty.  In addition
to personal pain, the employee was
unable to drive, which put a burden on
his family and friends who drove him to
rehabilitation therapy , helped with the
shopping and family chores. It was chal-
lenging for his employer to cover the
employee’s job duties during his
absence, and even more difficult for his
family because of the lost income.
Worse yet, an accident may result in liti-

gation and can also affect the employ-
er’s longer-term experience rating under
the Workers Comp system, not to men-
tion inevitable business liability insurance
increases.

To provide FURNITURE WORLD
Magazine readers with information rele-
vant to warehouse accidents, the latest
available OSHA 2008 data for General
Warehousing was reviewed. F urniture
warehousing is represented within this
category. The table on page 36 shows
relevant data about the most frequent
OSHA citations.  The top ten list is simi-
lar to prior years.

The data clearly shows that lift trucks
(powered lift trucks) are the most fre-
quent and costly citation category . Forty
eight percent of the inspections resulted
in OSHA citations.  Ninety -four inspec-

tions resulted in 155 citations.  The most
frequent violations were for lack of train-
ing, lack of maintenance records, unau-
thorized use of equipment and injuries to
pedestrians in the warehouse. Seat belts
or safety harnesses are required, based
on the operation. When cited on an
inspection, the average penalty was
$1,735. Averages can be deceptive, as
a serious injury or fatality may result in a
very large penalty. 

The next two on the top -ten frequency
list are both related to electrical issues
for equipment and building infrastruc-
ture.  Some citations were as simple as
taped electrical cords while others relat-
ed to problems in the building electrical
circuits.  The average fine for equipment
violations was $688 and $588 for build-
ing violations.

Hazardous Materials Communications
violations are relatively easy to correct.
Commonly referred to as Employee Right
to Know, employees must have aware-
ness training about hazardous materials
in the workplace. Y ou must be able to
document the training , provide neces-
sary protective equipment and appropri-
ate access to the Material Safety Data
sheets.  Despite the simplicity of this item,
when cited, the average cost was $531
per inspection.

Blocked exit routes or deficiencies in
marking exit routes had an average cost
of $615 per inspection. While not an
accident in our industry, I’m reminded of
multiple deaths of employees and fire-
fighters trapped in a fire where the emer-
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WAREHOUSE INJURY &

OSHA DATA  
Fines for racking, lift trucks, electrical issues, hazardous materials

and equipment lockout procedures are just some of the most common. 
Operations by Dan Bolger, P.E.

GENERAL DUTY STANDARD: CITATION 312522535
Section 5(a)(1) of  the Occupational Safety and Health Act of  1970:

The employer did no t furnish employment and a plac e of employment
which were free from recognized hazards that were causing or likely to
cause death or serious phy sical harm to employees in that e mployees
were exposed to struck by hazards, while performing warehousing work:
On or about 10/21/08 at Covington, GA: Employees were exposed to
struck by hazards, while performing work in a w arehouse. The employ-
er failed to ensure that s torage rack structural components were main-
tained properly and that c olumns were anchored to the  f loor. ( recom-
mendations for correction followed).
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gency exits were blocked or locked.  
Requirements for portable fire extin-

guishers apply to the placement, use,
maintenance, and testing of units provid-

ed for the use of employees.  There are
exemptions where detailed plans exist for
all employees to immediately evacuate
the facility.  Average penalty was $189.

Mezzanines or platforms are frequent-
ly used over offices or shipping docks for
storage. Standard railings and toe
boards are required to prevent falls and

A, Mezzanine with railings and toeboards. Note aisle marking on floor . 
Photo compliments of Steel King.

B. Yellow guard protects against costly rack repair, warehouse downtime, productivity
losses and possible fines. Photo compliments of Steel King .

C. Sure to get a housekeeping violation.

A B C
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items from falling . Platform gates must be closed when not in
use. Stairways need standard railings. R ailings must be placed
around open manholes. The average penalty was $977.

Lockout/Tagout procedures must be followed for equipment
under maintenance or repair. For example, a lift truck with bad
brakes must be tagged “ Out of Service”.  If operated, there is
a risk of injury to the operator or a warehouse pedestrian.
Typical 2008 penalty was $1,072.

Furniture retailers must keep records of occupational related
injuries and illness on specific forms and post them annually .
The forms are available on OSHA.gov . When cited, the aver-
age penalty was $338.

Failure to maintain and mark permanent aisles, stacking
merchandise in unstable piles and poor housekeeping were the
second highest penalty at $1,301. Aisle designation can be
challenged in flexible bulk storage situations and racked areas.
Settlements have to be negotiated on a case -by-case basis. 

The General Duty Standard to provide a safe workplace
noted in the boxed citation (on page 34) is included in the
Other Standards Summary .  OSHA Section 5(a)(1) requires
employers to provide “a place of employment which are free
from recognized hazards that are causing or are likely to cause
death or serious physical harm to his employees.” This section
also requires employees to comply with safety regulations.
Racks are frequently cited as shown in the actual citation shown
in the box on page 34. R ack failures can result in catastrophic
damage and injury.  It is important that all racks, new or used,
be designed and installed by qualified people. Appropriate
bracing and anchoring are required. R acks must not be over-
loaded. If rack uprights or beams are damaged they must be
properly repaired or replaced. R ack guards provide additional
protection for systems. Penalties for General Duty Standard vio-
lations can be modest or thousands of dollars.
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STANDARD #CITED #INSP PENALTY DESCRIPTION AVERAGE PER INSPECTION
19100178 155 94 $163,133 Powered industrial trucks. $1,735
19100176 23 20 $26,015 Aisles, Secure Storage, Housekeeping $1,301
19100147 25 16 $17,144 Machinery Lockout/Tagout $1,072
19100023 25 21 $20,508 Railings and Toe Boards, floor openings $977
19100303 67 49 $33,697 Equipment Electrical: General requirements $688
19100037 38 28 $17,207 Exit Routes: Means of emergency egress $615
19100305 64 44 $25,867 Building Electrical $588
19101200 59 33 $17,534 Hazardous Materials Communication. $531
19040029 24 24 $8,110 Posting & Recording Injuries. $338
19100157 35 30 $5,680 Portable fire extinguishers. $189
Other 275 250 $143,667 General Duty Clause and all other s $575
Total 790 609 $478,562 $786

Chart lists frequently cited OSHA standards violations. OSHA
4225 General Warehousing and Storage, October 2007
through September 2008. 201 Inspections resulted in the
above citations.

Is your business surviving? Or thriving?

800.617.8271 | creditstarsoftware.com

You need your own in-house financing, and CreditStar is the
tool to manage it. Professional Finance Contract Servicing
powered by CreditStar provides complete account
processing and you keep the earned interest and fees.  Find
out about this and other finance management options – call
American Software & Computers or visit our website:
www.creditstarsoftware.com

Keep all the profit 
from your sales.

With In-House Financing, 
Al’s Furniture Is Thriving.
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This article is intended to provide an
overview of the most significant issues
affecting warehouses.  It cannot cover all
aspects of OSHA compliance, but pro-
vides summary information about the
most significant warehouse findings dur-
ing OSHA inspections. Additional infor-

mation can be found at OSHA.com. 
Remember that a safe workplace with

good housekeeping is a major motivator
for every worker and also improves your
bottom line. 

Daniel Bolger P.E. provides operations

consulting services to clients throughout
North America. FURNITURE WORLD
Magazine readers can contact him at
bolger@furninfo.com. For more informa-
tion on transportation, logistics and furni-
ture warehousing topics, go to furnin-
fo.com to read all of Dan’s articles.

“Failure to maintain and mark 
permanent aisles, merchandise
stacked in unstable piles and poor
housekeeping were in the second
highest penalty category...”

D, Falling racks.

E. Did you catch the OSHA electrical viola-
tions on the right side?

D E
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ZILLI
New concept store uses “zones” to reflect international trends

and help consumers envision their personal fashion statements. 

Retail Trends by Janet Holt-Johnstone

arly April, a brisk and sunny
morning.  “ The red carpet mark-
ing the Grand Opening , hand-
some men opening the doors in

their black suits and white gloves, the
valet service, the jazz trio, champagne,
the scarlet ribbon at the top of the stairs,
the room filling with animated people
and they just kept piling in, more than
150 of them!” F or Natalie P apia,
President and CEO of Zilli Home
Interiors, that morning was her “person-
al dream come true.

“From childhood and throughout my
university and business life, I envisioned
a beautiful, fresh yet sophisticated retail
destination store. I wanted to share my
passion for home interiors and the good
life with others, a place where people
would love to shop and be inspired! I’m
an entrepreneur, a wife, mother of three,
a multi-tasking careerist, like many of my
target demographic... and I’m a dedi-
cated shopper!”

On Zilli’s website and in pre -opening
media releases, Natalie asks the con-
sumer “to imagine your favourite spa,
then recreate that vision as an extraordi-
nary new home furnishings shopping
experience that delights every one of
your five senses! F un, exciting , interac-
tive, Zilli embodies lifestyle beauty , fash-
ion and excellence!”

After speeches and ribbon cutting, the
crowd toured the facility . Zilli’s slogan,
“Rooms to Inspire. Indulgences to Love.”
integral to Natalie’s concept, comes to
life in the strikingly fenestrated, lofty
spaces of the elegant three -storey struc-
ture. Sunlight invades every corner , illu-
minating warm pomegranate and off-
white walls, sparkling silver , pewter and
chrome metalwork
and accessories.
There’s the sight and
sound of water
everywhere, from the
pond and cascading

waterfalls behind the central staircase to
many interesting wall and floor units.
(Several of the dazzled guests insisted on
buying them on the spot!) 

There are more than 50 coordinated,
fully accessorized “R ooms to Inspire”.
Cleverly, Natalie has created “zones” to
reflect international trends and help con-
sumers envision their personal fashion
statements. Each zone is announced by a
short, bang -on descriptive statement,
wall-inscribed. The Zen Zone, “Cool
minimalism, hot contrast. Be boda-
cious!” The Cozy Zone offers inviting
“Down-to-earth. Lazy luxe.” Eazy Living ,
“celebrates family . F un, fashion and
function.” Zilli Classics, “ for our time.
Elegant sophistication.”  KIDZ Corner ,

Natalie Papia, President and CEO 
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“it’s a small world after all!” (Contains some of the most
enchanting, colourful children ’s furniture imaginable,
guarded by huge stuffed animals. And this is also play
space for visiting kids.) The Z -Market, “One-of-a-kind
affordables. Irresistible!” And there’s Zilli’s Theatre, a
retreat furnished with lush scarlet leather seating for hus-
bands or others accompanying avid shoppers to relax
and watch “the game” on big screen TV . It ’s dubbed,
“Front row centre. Best seat in the house!” (F ree cap-
puccino and Zilli water, of course.) 

There are other surprises. The “Zest Zone”, perhaps
one of the most advanced, yet friendly , twenty-first cen-
tury demonstration kitchens in existence, dominates a
magical area large enough to accommodate informa-
tive workshops for groups of consumers seeking culinary
enlightenment. In this same space, seminars on design,
colour and fashion will be held on a regular basis.

Close to the Zest Zone is the stunning Jane L ockhart
Studio. Jane, a celebrity TV host and interior designer ,
captivated by Natalie’s vision, signed on to showcase at
Zilli “wonderful furniture pieces I have personally select-
ed and coordinated to create a unique and elegant
style. Just some of my favourites from quality companies
around the globe.”

Jane is an award-winning R yerson University Interior
Design graduate. An ARIDO member , she teaches part
time, has successfully created remarkable retail, theatri-
cal and residential environments, and received awards
from IIDEX (International Interior Design Exposition). She
collaborated with Benjamin Moore in the production of
two best selling books, “P aint a Great Impression ” and
“Room Recipes – Cooking Up Style with Colour ”. After
establishing her own design firm, Jane L ockhart Design
Communications, she took to the airwaves with “ One
House – Two Looks”, and now “Colour Confidential” on
W (Women’s) Network.

Said Natalie, “Jane acted as visual merchandiser for
Zilli and with beautiful results. I’ve gained a lot of knowl-
edge from her and really enjoy working with her and her
team.”

“Just attach a 
microphone or a 
bluetooth device. 
Use voice commands 
to talk your 
computer through
the sale or 
change menus. 
It’s simple! 
No training 
necessary. 
We have all
the great new 
retail tools
you need to 
run your 
operation.”

-Jerry Katz, President

Custom Design Software
introduces

-Voice Command SoftwareVoice Command Software-

customdesignsoftware.net
jerryk@customdesignsoftware.net

TRY THE BEST
FURNITURE STORE

SOFTWARE 

CALL
800.884.0806

For Your Free Demo CD
& 50 Page Presentation 

SEE US IN LAS VEGAS
World Market Center
16th Floor, Building B

Resource Center

Toolbox

Zilli’s slogan, 
“Rooms to Inspire.
Indulgences to Love.”
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Jane was one of the presenters at the
glamorous Grand Opening . She com-
mented, “It ’s really interesting that
Natalie is opening in a recession. It says
a lot about her . She is presenting good
product, and it ’s never a bad time for
good design. Also, Zilli is a solely owned
Canadian entity, and Natalie is offering
a lot of Canadian products. Zilli and
Natalie can both be identified by their
spirit of energy, excitement and fun, and
this communicates with the consumer.

“Zilli’s interior features a fresh, bright
open staircase, beautiful chandeliers for
architectural emphasis; a respectful
place, grand, but not intimidating . A
cool space, and Natalie herself is cool,
cool but graceful. A lovely , ethical per-
son!” 

There’s a special event upcoming .
Jane will present an evening work-
shop/lecture at Zilli, designed for con-
sumers to “Learn secrets of how to coor-
dinate furniture pieces, put together a
floor plan, coordinate colours and select
must-have accessories”. The first of
many such events. (For more about Jane,
see www.janelockhart.com.)

Deborah Bonk Greenwood, President
and CEO of the V aughan Chamber of
Commerce, addressed the gathering . In
part, “I am not only impressed with the

surroundings but with Natalie herself .
She is a bright, articulate, young entre-
preneur, dedicated mother and wife with
a passion for not only her business, but
how her business relates to life. She has
incorporated many elements that you
don’t find in most retail businesses, the
kids and spouse zones, and, what
attracted me the most, the Zest Zone.
The name automatically invigorates life.
It incorporates culinary delights, design
features and fashion events, creating a
unique experience that reflects Natalie’s
approach and philosophy to both her
business and life. In my opinion, this for-
mula is bound to create success!” 

The community ’s leadership took
notice of Zilli. R epresentatives from the
City of V aughan came and presented
certificates from Mayor L orna Jackson
and Councilor Bernie DiV ona, and
another from the office of Joyce
Frustaglio, “second to the Mayor ”.

A three -day soft opening was staged
almost a month prior to April’s brilliant
affair. The facility is located in
Woodbridge, part of the City of
Vaughan, a prosperous and highly pop-
ulated area north of multicultural
Toronto. Zilli is perched very noticeably
in the midst of a busy industrial and
commercial district with hundreds of

potential customers in the immediate
area. All were invited, hand distributed
invitations for the most part. An inflatable
in Zilli colours soared above the build-
ing. Lunch was sold from The Zest Zone,
two chef-trained ladies preparing “ vast
quantities of sandwiches and salads, the
excitement in the air , music throughout
the store, a projector showing Jane’s TV
shows, the place was alive!” Sales were
good, too. “Excellent response on indul-
gences, the gourmet food, jewelry, CDs,
Zilli’s own private label soaps and
lotions, books and, in the near future,
much, much more.” (There are plans for
a ”scent line, stemware and dinnerware,
martini glasses, wine glasses, purses,
entertaining trays, fondue sets, pillows,
throws, candles, candelabras, vases!”)
There will be ongoing promotions for
“neighbours and friends”, invitations to
events, greater use of e -mail, special
incentives that will make regular visits to
Zilli natural and rewarding happenings.

The “Indulgences to L ove” were part
of Natalie’s original inspiration. There is
an area devoted to them, and pleasant
“surprises” dotted around the store. One
is reminded that Zilli is not “just a home
furnishings store”, it is “an innovative
new home décor concept ” with the
ambience of a fine spa... customers are
told, “Don ’t resist pampering yourself .
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Pictured is the stunning Jane Lockhart Studio. Jane, a celebrity TV host and interior
designer, signed on to showcase at Zilli “wonderful furniture pieces I have personally
selected and coordinated to create a unique and elegant style. She spoke at the
grand opening and has scheduled an in- store workshop/lecture seminar.
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With your busy life, you deserve it!” 
Another event coup, this staged as a

promotion for Mother’s Day. Yet another
TV host, (TLN and The Food Network), a
celebrity chef! P ublicity reads, “ZILLI
HOME presents D AVID ROCCO .
Cucinando per la Mamma, a treat for
Mothers Day , Saturday , 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., admission free!” Handsome David
will sign and sell his most recent book,
“David R occo’s Dolce Vita ”, and cus-
tomers can have their pictures taken with
the star! Added attraction, he will pre-
pare “ his famous Risotto in Zilli’s
demonstration kitchen”.

After three seasons of his popular tele-
vision series, David is one of Canada ’s
most popular celebrity cooks. Chosen as
one of Flare magazine’s ”most stylish
Canadians”, his popularity goes well
beyond Canada, his show airing in 100
countries around the world. A proud
Italian-Canadian, David’s love for food,
cooking and preparing meals for friends
and family is “part of his DNA ”. L earn
more about David and his adventures at
www.davidrocco.com.

His traditions are close to Natalie’s

heart. Her parents and grandparents are
highly creative, hard working Italian-
Canadians. Christina and Angelo
Marzilli founded Décor-Rest Furniture, an
international fabric and leather uphol-
stery manufacture. Natalie and her
younger brother, Angelo Junior, grew up
in home furnishings’ immersion, aware
of colour, texture, fabrics, leathers and
the history and practice of design from
infancy. And also the discipline necessary
to grow a long-lasting business.

Natalie holds a Bachelor of Business
Administration (BBA) degree, is fluent in
English and Italian and functional in
French. Her first job after graduation was
as Territory Manager for Adams Brands,
Warner-Lambert. 

After a year, she returned to the fold as
Décor-Rest’s Director of Sales. Natalie
married Joe P apia, her high school
sweetheart, now a vascular surgeon, and
the couple have three children,
Salvatore, age six, and the twins,
Alessandra and Gian F ranco, now four
years old.

“Other than my parents, my guiding
mentors were my grandparents. They

were an important part of my life and in
raising me, since my parents were often
busy working . Their biggest teachings:
the importance of tradition, culture, lan-
guage and good ethics. And, of course,
a love for Italy and all that it offers! At the
same time, love of life and the apprecia-
tion of little things. T o have a meal
together, surrounded by family and love!
I cherish those memories and aim to cre-
ate new memories with my family . I’m
fortunate to still have my maternal
grandparents and continue to live these
traditions with them”

Early in 2007, Natalie was ready to
begin intensive research into consumer
wants and needs, to consolidate her
instincts with facts drawn from the mar-
ketplace. During preliminary discussion,
it was remembered the word “Zilli” had
been heard on a recent trip to the F ar
East. Part of the family name (Marzilli),
the Chinese translation of “Zilli” was dis-
covered to be “bold, enterprising, coura-
geous”. Besides, it had a whimsical ring
to it. And a final plus factor , there were
no other “Zillis” in the North American or
international home furnishings industry. 

In-depth surveys revealed that con-
sumers were eager for new shopping
experiences. They wanted something
more, “interesting , different, unique,
even exotic, inspiring , uplifting , fun,
beautiful, enticing”. They wanted to be
“surprised”, to “escape, like going on
vacation”. Price was a consideration but,
in Natalie’s targeted demographic, not
truly significant. A high proportion of
respondents said environmental issues
were very important to them, and they
would pay more for eco -friendly prod-
ucts. And they would be “ very
impressed” with a store that expressed
such values, “It’s where we have to go in
the future!”

They universally loved the concept of a
spa ambience, the workshops, the
opportunity to learn more, the demon-
stration kitchen and opportunities to see
and meet celebrities in design, fashion
and the culinary arts.

(l-r) Two City of Vaughan 
officials/representatives;
Deborah Bonk Greenwood,
CEO/President City of
Vaughan Chamber of
Commerce; Tim McWilliams,
Sales Manager; 
Jane Lockhart, TV Host/
Designer; Natalie Papia; and
Mina Patano, Store Manager.

Ad brands Zilly
as a destination

far removed from
the ordinary 

furniture store 
experience.
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Visit Us In Las Vegas
World Market Center
16th Floor, Resource Center, Building B
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Just the right building was found in the
requisite busy location. Once a winery ,
the space was ample, but needed much
renovation. Zilli required approximately
22,500 square feet and three floors
were available. Architects waved magic
wands, staircases, elevators, enormous
windows, new walls, new flooring ,
accommodation for water features, exte-
rior and interior signage, landscaping ,
and an extraordinary marketing strategy
evolved. All of this hectic activity was
steered and controlled by Natalie, the
inexhaustible entrepreneur, holding tight
to her vision!

It was during this period that Zilli’s
environmental commitment was estab-
lished. There’s a promise to “ growing
greener, stretching beyond accepted
green parameters. L earning together
how to execute green design principals,
recognizing economic, ecological, aes-
thetic and social values.” Right now , a
line of upholstery is available in recycled
cotton, organic hemps or cottons with
corn or soy based foams, as are tables
and units of recycled woods or woods
from sustainable forests, accessories of

bamboo and similar green resources. In
packaging, shopping bags are reusable
canvas. Only recycled paper bears the
Zilli logo, and deliveries are all blanket
wrapped. In the Zest Zone, the demon-
stration kitchen, food composting and
green bins are the order of the day . All
paper, cardboard, plastic bottles and
cans will be recycled, and a compactor
unit in the receiving department will pre-
pare all plastic wrap and cardboard for
the recycling plant for processing .
Motion sensor lighting is installed in
Zilli’s lavish bathrooms, offices and
kitchen, all compact fluorescent lamps.
And 24-watt metal halide halogen lights
instead of 100-watt incandescents.

Ceramic flooring was used wherever
possible and appropriate. In the offices,
Interface, 20 inch square carpeting has
been installed. When replacement time
rolls around, Interface recycles and
reuses the material to make new floor-
ing.

There’s a touch of F eng Shui. The
pond and waterfalls “will energize the
flow of chi, the yin and yang of calm and
energy, and the promise of wealth and

prosperity”. Traffic patterns are carefully
orchestrated according to the F eng Shui
“heart flow ” path, and invigorate one’s
trip through Zilli! Said Natalie, “ Our
vision is to incorporate environmental
awareness and potentially full procedure
in every element of the business. As we
grow, so will our carbon footprint dimin-
ish, an ongoing process. And doesn ’t it
make you feel good to know you ’re
doing your best to preserve planet Earth
for your children, grandchildren and
yourself?!”

Zilli is a member of the SFC
(Sustainable F urniture Council). And
throughout the store, green signage and
posters discuss environmentally friendly
content of product lines. 

Natalie’s first buying trip to High Point
as a retailer was an eye -opener. Ideas
and concepts developed over years of
working within the industry , travelling all
over the world, fell into place. 

In preparation for the Grand
Opening, media lists were researched,
invitations, kits, releases, photography
were designed and produced. Ads were
devised for several appropriate maga-
zines, a flyer to be inserted in The
Toronto Star was assembled and distrib-
uted, 100,000 two Saturdays in a row
following the Grand Opening. 

A good gathering of media covered
the Opening , television, radio, shelter
magazines, local newspapers and publi-
cations, each individual receiving per-
sonal notes of thanks from Natalie.
Those who could not attend were fol-
lowed with post -opening releases.
Remote radio was used effectively . All
media will get updates and announce-
ments of high profile events regularly. 

A Newsletter is under construction to
be used on Zilli’s website, for distribution
at the store, to selected media, to local
and provincial government offices and
other important contacts. Shelter maga-
zines have been approached for expo-
sure of both Natalie as an up -and-com-
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“An advanced demonstration kitchen dominates an area large
enough to accommodate informative consumer workshops.”

ENVIRONMENT MATTERS AT ZILLI

O ur mandate for the environment is heightened awareness and positive action. It’ s an on-going process of 
self-improvement, learning together how to execute green design principals, recognizing economic, ecological,
aesthetic and social values.

Zilli is proud to present select upholster y that is made by members of the Sustainable Fur niture
Council. These upholstery manufacturers use lumber that is har vested from domestic forests which are replenished.

See also our selection of recycled cotton, organic hemps or organic cottons. Plus, select foam cores are partially plant-based,
reducing the use of petroleum by 20%. This foam is produced with a vir tually emission-free manufacturing process. 

Select tables and units are constr ucted lead free. 

Your choice of reusable canvas shopping bags or our recycled Zilli paper bags. Deliveries are 
blanket wrapped – no packaging needed!

Efficient lighting alternatives help us conserve energy! Our bathrooms and kitchen have motion sen-
sor lighting. We also use compact fluorescent lamps, which are four times more efficient than incandescent lamps and have
a reduced mercury content that is safer for our environment.
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• Solid Wood Construction
• Custom Colors Program
• In Stock Fast Delivery
• Made in USA Since 1892

FURNITURE COMPANY
300 S. 6th Street Kiel, WI 53042

Phone: 920-894-7441 • Fax: 920-894-3292
email:service@aalaun.com • www.aalaun.com

Your Solid Wood 
Domestic Table Source

Urbane has an upscale feeling of sophisticated elegance.
Crafted of solid maple, Urbane features profiled legs which
merge with thick tops that are clipped at the corners and
softened to the touch.  This graceful design is comfortable
for every day use.

Contemporary brushed nickel pulls complement the sculp-
ture of the legs.  Urbane is available in our many Primar y
Maple stains and all our Custom Color stains and paints.
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Another event coup, this
staged as a promotion
for Mother’s Day. Yet
another TV host, (TLN
and The Food
Network), a celebrity
chef! Publicity reads,
“ZILLI HOME presents
DAVID ROCCO.  

FOR BUYER OR EXHIBITOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
KAREL EXPOSITION MANAGEMENT

PHONE: 305.792.9990 • FAX: 305.792.9898
www.kemexpo.com • e-mail: info@kemexpo.com

Karel Exposition Management
The Nation’s Largest Producer of Regional 

Furniture & Accessory Markets

DATES AND / OR LOCATION ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

It’s the KEM way!

MARKET NOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • NO PERSON UNDER THE AGE OF 13 ADMITTED 
PROPER BUSINESS I.D. REQUIRED

KEM’S REMAINING

2009
MARKET SCHEDULE

55th EDISON, NJ • AUGUST 2-3-4

18th ORLANDO, FL • AUGUST 21-22-23

2nd KANSAS CITY • OCTOBER 4-5

26th LONG BEACH • NOVEMBER  4-5

FOR BUYER OR EXHIBITOR INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
KAREL EXPOSITION MANAGEMENT

PHONE: 305.792.9990 • FAX: 305.792.9898
www.kemexpo.com • e-mail: info@kemexpo.com

Celebrating

57
Years

ing entrepreneur and the facility as “the place to go”
(Great feature coverage already in Style at Home mag-
azine, July issue.)

Leading up to the Opening , work began on Zilli’s
website. An ongoing process, it will offer substance and
surprises to the hugely growing population of active
Internet users. Content includes “ The Zilli Story ”, lots of
colourful visuals of collections, indulgences and acces-
sories, and action shots of Natalie’s delightful children!
There’s updated environmental commentary, the oppor-
tunity to join the interactive “Inner Circle” inviting con-
sumer commentary in addition to Zilli’s suggestion boxes
and surveys. Incentives and promotions will be
announced. The “newsletter ” will offer hints and tips on
design, news and trends, profiles of designers, artisans
and chefs, ideas for entertaining and care of fine home
furnishings. Soon a user -friendly room planner will be
added to the mix. See for yourself at www.zillihome.com.

In-home and store consultations are offered by Zilli’s
designer sales associates who work on “a combination
of salary and commission”. There are special incentives
for interior designers.

Natalie’s paternal grandfather , the original Angelo,
was very precious to her and, on his death, she made the
decision to dedicate her community philanthropic work
to his memory.  She will support children through dona-
tions of books to local schools; seniors, working with
retirement and nursing homes, and health with the
Vaughan Health Centre. L ater, she will extend Zilli’s
reach to international environmental concerns, women’s
rights with micro -banking enterprises and, from this,
feel-good products for Zilli’s customers.

“When we began formulating the Zilli plan, we cer-
tainly didn’t realize what type of economy we would be
opening in. W e had many great plans and were not
going to let the economy stop us. Businesses that open
in a bad economy usually do well; it will make us strong!
We’re not afraid of a little bit of hard work!”

The culmination of a dream? Or the beginning of a
new era? We promise an update, April 2019! 
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Design
Capel

Magis

Camlen
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Huppé

Dynamic

Canadel
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aspenhome

Bertanie

Design

Samuelson
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Veneman

Schwartz
Woodworking

AP Industries
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Classy Art

Design

Simply Amish

F & N Furniture
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South Shore

Dutailier

BDI
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Harden

Shadow
Mountain

Hooker

Design
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Stanley

Bauer International

Groovystuff

Conrad Grebel
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Increase Impulse
Sales Every Day!

• Bright, bold messages attract 
buyers and help close deals.

• Every tag has ample room for   
your pricing and benefit copy.

• Slotted Tags slip over retail and 
manufacturer tags.

Order # WxH 5 Pks. 6-11 Pks. 12+ Pks.
HSL____-__ 5"x7" 11.85 Pk. 11.26 Pk. 10.67 Pk.
Please specify order code listed under tag picture. Shipping additional

Minimum Order: 5 Packs (500 Tags)

HSL711-E1 HSL085-F1 HSL251-W1 HSL307-A1 HSL307-S1 HSL007-X1 HSL306-00 HSL023-B3

HSL047-00 HSL085-P1 HSL520-G1 HSL159-G1 HSL235-K1 HSL018-X1 HSL206-B1 HSL035-A1

HSL218-D1 HSL217-D1 HSL178-X1 HSL306-G1 HSL224-00 HSL128-B1 HSL085-00 HSL135-K1

HSL540-E1 HSL085-S1 HSL085-X1 HSL101-00 HSL085-A1 HSL023-00 HSL085-C2 HSL033-T1

All 5”x7” Tags Only $11.85/Pack of 100

Now
in

packs
of

100!

5” x 7” SLIT TAGS • FAX ORDER 800-784-8488
Order Form On Following Page Or Order Online at www.furninfo.com

USE HANDY FW SHOPPER ORDER FORM or Call T oll-Free 877-235-3095 / 914-235-3095

Tagging Guns • Tagging Needles & Vinyl Envelopes
Call 877-235-3095

for more information.

(Pack of 100)         Add  Shipping
5 Pks. $8.50
4-11 Pks. 15.50
12+ Pks. call
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1. LEATHER  _ _ _ _ _
2. UPHOLSTERY  _ _ _ _ _
3. FABRICS & POLYMERS  _ _ _ _ _
4. BEDDING  (temporarily out of stock)  _ _ _ _ _
5. DINING ROOM  _ _ _ _ _
6. OUTDOOR/ CASUAL  _ _ _ _ _
7. CONVERTIBLE UPHOL.  _ _ _ _ _
8. OCCASIONAL FURN.(temp. out of stock)  _  _ _ _ _
9. HISTORY OF STYLES  _ _ _ _ _

10. MORE HIST STYLES  _ _ _ _ _

11. STYLES I  _ _ _ _ _
12. ACCESSORIES  _ _ _ _ _
13. METAL FURNITURE  _ _ _ _ _
14. BEDROOM FURNITURE  _ _ _ _ _
15. THE CHAIR  _ _ _ _ _
16. MOTION UPH.  (temporarily out of stock)  _ _ _ _ _
17. CLOCKS  _ _ _ _ _
18. INTERIOR DESIGN  _ _ _ _ _
19. WOODS & FINISHES  _ _ _ _ _
20. LAMPS & LIGHTING  _ _ _ _ _

21. FABRIC APPROPRIATENESS  _ _ _ _ _
20. SEMINAR WORKBOOK  I  _ _ _ _ _
23. YOUTH / JUVENILE FURN.  _ _ _ _ _
24. ORIENTAL RUGS  _ _ _ _ _
25. EXAM (FOR 5)  _ _ _ _ _
26. 44  CLOSES  SALES GUIDE  _ _ _ _ _

# GUIDES X $1.95 =  _ _ _ _ _
Guides 16-24 pages for retail sales training. 
Discounts on 100 or more. Call FURNITURE
WORLD at 877-235-3095.

EDUCATIONAL GUIDES ORDER FORM (minimum order 5 guides total)  $1.95 EACH  - specify quantity

F A X  C R E D I T  C A R D  O R D E R S  O R  S E N D  C H E C K
FURNITURE WORLD  (US FUNDS ONLY)   PMB437•1333A NORTH AVE., NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10804

Allow  two week delivery - Rush  orders call  (914)235-3095. FAX: 1-914-235-3278  • Out of USA posta ge additional

COMPANY _______________________________________ ATTN: ______________________________

MAILING ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOX)________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________ PHONE ____________________________
[ ] Check Enclosed  or  [ ] Please Charge to My Credit Card   [ ] Retailer  [ ] Manufacturer

Master Card   Visa (circle one) ____________________________________________________________

Expire Date ___________________________ Signature _____________________________

EDUCATIONAL BOOKS, MULTIMEDIA & FW SUBSCRIPTION QUANTITY COST

FURNITURE PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE ONLINE COURSE $449 single store license (order on www.furnituresalestraining.com)          

AUDIO MP3 SALES AUDIO DOWNLOADS (see the full library of audio files online at the www.furinfo.com “FW Online Store)

IT'S BUYING, SILLY! (sales technique book by Peter Marino - 80 pages) $14.95 ea. _____________ _____________

GOLDEN RULES OF SELLING BEDDING (100Pg)  $12.50 ea.  _____________ _____________

STOP LOSING THOSE BEDDING SALES BOOK (140 pages) $38.50 ea. _____________ _____________

STOP LOSING THOSE BEDDING SALES DVD OR VIDEO (plus guide & book) $149 ea. _____________ _____________

FURNITURE WORLD SUBSC. 1 YR-$19 (USA)• 3YR-$39 (USA) • Canada-$29 • Other $85 _____________ _____________

TOTAL COST FOR ALL ITEMS __________

SLIT TAGS 5X7 STYLE NUMBER  & DESCRIPTION QUANTITY                  COST

------------------------ ------------------ ----------------
------------------------ ------------------ ----------------
------------------------ ------------------ ----------------

Total Shipping & Handling ------------------ ----------------

See previous page for Tags. 
Use separate page if necessary...
order guns needles & barbs   

THE MOST PRODUCTIVE $1.95
YOU'VE EVER INVESTED IN
YOUR FLOOR SALES TEAM

FURNITURE WORLD  SALES EDUCATION GUIDES
16-24 PAGES OF FOCUSED PRODUCT, STYLES & SKILLS!

ORDER Fax: 800-784-8488
CALL 877-235-3095 - Use Order Form Below
or visit our new online store at www.furninfo.com

Many chains and independent retail furniture stores use these 
16-24 page guides  to teach styles, construction, woods, interior
design, furniture terms and fabrics.  Over 600,000 guides sold.
Perfect for new employees and reference.  Quantity Discounts. 
Call for more information or order below.
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Why Use Hired Guns and Pay Three or Four Times More?  With a Larry Mullins Turn-Key program
(Customized to Your Store) YOU will be in Charge and You’ll Net LOTS More Profit! 

For a FreeFor a Free,, No-ObNo-Obligation Prligation Proposal,oposal, Call LarrCall Larry Mullins Direct:y Mullins Direct: 904.794.9212 904.794.9212 

(Be sure to read Larry’s timely articles in this Furniture World!  See more articles at www.ultrasales.com)

“We wanted to run a high impact event without hurting our image, so I called
Larry Mullins for some ideas. He suggested we run a Manufacturers Overstock
Sale. We ran this event in April and part of May, 2009. The ads Larry
produced were very effective and brought in a number of new customers who
had never shopped with us before. The way the words were written was

excellent, and aroused plenty of curiosity. Larry is a master who knows how to
produce an event that's worth reading every word, and I recommend those who

are looking for an increase in volume at a minimal cost to use his expertise.”

Edward Schafer, owner, Randall Furniture East Windsor, N. J.

Who Else Wants to Increase Traffic, Sales, Cash Flow 
and Profit in 2009 at Minimal Cost? 

Who Else Wants to Increase Traffic, Sales, Cash Flow 
and Profit in 2009 at Minimal Cost? 
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Visit www.dg-associates.com or EMAIL dgaevents@dg-associates.com

All inquires kept in strictest  confidence. References furnished upon request.

3703 N. Main St., Suite 201, Rockford, IL 61103    815/ 877-3382  •  800/ 551-5864

DGA can help you profit again!DGA can help you profit again!
Sale Profits Lower than Expected?Sale Profits Lower than Expected?

DG Associates is a Sales Promotion and Consulting 
firm comprised of experienced professionals offering 
customized services to meet the needs of the furniture
industry.  David Geddeis and David Geddeis, Jr. direct
DGAssociates and have developed a proven method
of successful and profitable sales promotions. Together

they have over 60 years of furniture experience to draw
upon. DGA can help you reach your goals.

IInntteeggrriittyy && EExxppeerriieennccee 
MMaatttteerrss

Our goal is to provide you with 
the best support possible.

Customized Events
• Cash Raisings • Going Out Of Business 

• Retirement • Inventory Support 

• Business Stimulation

AAssssoocciiaatteess,, LL LL CC
DD
GG

We provide the Energy Influx to Produce the Sales your Store Needs for Profit

AAssssoocciiaatteess,, LL LL CC
DD
GG

DGA
THE ALTERNATIVE 

DGA
THE ALTERNATIVE 

twitter... facebook.... linkedin... newmedia!

Leslie Carothers

From tkpleslie: 

What am I doing?

713.705.2482 • leslie@tkpartnership.com • www.linkedin.com/in/lesliecarothers • www.twitter.com/tkpleslie
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Discover the Difference.

Discover the business benefits of 
STORIS Management Systems, a leading 
Retail Solutions and Services Provider for

retailers of all sizes. Over 350 retailers have
installed and rely on our solutions to integrate 

operations, streamline processes and 
outperform the competition.

Point of Sale  Inventory Control  Business Intelligence
InTouch CRM  Customer Service  Merchandising  

Supply Chain Management  eCommerce

Take a Closer Look...
Call: 888-4-STORIS
Visit:  www.storis.com

Easily and inexpensively educate sales associates
on decorating topics that will help close more sales . 

More than 10 hours of quality education
you can use over and over on your PC.

Special Price For FURNITURE WORLD READERS
$199.00 for the POWER ED-PACK of 6 lessons PLUS 3

BONUSES!! 
(Regularly $299.00 for the 6 lessons alone) 

Licensed for single store use. Multiple store discounts. 

ORDER YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
DECORATING PRESENTATIONS TODAY!

P: 979-690-8329 • F: 979-690-7969
Email: Info@DeGangiGroup.com  

DECORATING SCHOOL 
CRASH COURSE POWER ED-PACK

Moderated by Margarett DeGange, M.ED.

• 6 power-packed design lessons-Like having an
Instructor right there!

• Audio and audio-PowerPoint lessons-HEAR and SEE
lessons. Learn at YOUR convenience-anywhere, and
anytime. 

• Train your sales associates quickly and easily. 

6 TOPICS INCLUDE
1. Elements and Principles of Design 2. Color for Design

Professionals 3. Common Decorating Styles 4.
Principles of Furniture Placement 5. Establishing Focal
Points 6. Accessorizing: Designer Tips & Tricks

BONUS Lessons for FW Readers (a $147 value): FREE The
12 Layers of Decorating. FREE Color Trends Report. FREE-
Interior Lighting Basics.

DECORATING SCHOOL
FOR RETAIL SALES!

60   FURNITURE WORLD June/July 2009
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U N C O M P R O M I S I N G I N T E G R I T Y.  U N P A R A L L E L E D R E S U LT S .

Copyright 2009 Lynch Brothers Licensing Corporation

Serving the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom

Thinking of 
Closing? 
Think the Lynch
Sales Company.

161 OTTAWA AVENUE N.W., SUITE 300-F
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 49503

TEL: 800 824-2238 
WWW.LYNCHSALES.COM

®
LYNCH

SSaalleess  CCoommppaannyy
EEssttaabblliisshheedd  11991144

“To have 1500 people through the doors 
the first day and over 4000 during the 
first four days was beyong my wildest 

dreams. I never imagined we could do four 
months worth of business the 

first day”

James G. Geissinger, President 
McEwan’s Furniture Galleries

Redlands, CA
February 15th, 2009

When it comes time to sell or close your store, trust
the Lynch Sales Company. You’ll be in good company!
Furniture retailers know they can trust us to respect
their integrity and maintain their good name through-
out the sale process.

We originated the copyrighted LYNCH STORE
CLOSING SALE events that generate cost inventory,
plus a 30 to 60 percent profit, without the gimmicks
promised by liquidators, ensuring a smooth  transition
of your most valued asset, your business.

Call today for an outline of our copyrighted STORE
CLOSING SALE PLAN. Find out how a Lynch sale can
take you wherever you want to go.

To receive our complete outline, 
call 800 824-2238 or visit www.lynchsales.com

Improve what
you're doing
NOW to win

and retain today’s 
furniture customers.

Joe Capillo's Top Line Strategies will
help you create and implement cus-
tomer-centric selling systems
designed to capture and hold on to
customers in the new retail reality.
I can help you change the way your
people think, feel, and interact with
your customers to ensure they buy
now, and remain yours. 

• Make The Most Out of Every
Customer Engagement.

• Enhance Your Customer's
Shopping Experience.

• Close More Sales Now and
Forever.

I can change the way your people feel about
how they deal with consumers and cause
your customers to be enthusiastic about deal-
ing with your store.

To find out how, visit
http://www.joecapillo.com

OR CALL JOE AT 267-374-9127.

• Audio Learning Course
• 10 Lessons
• 2 CD’s or 10 file Downloads
• Boost Avg Sale & Closing % 
• Weekly Sales Meetings
• Listen between UPs / commuting

Click on the red “FW Online Store” button on
www.furninfo.com or call for more information.

Audio Download or CD-ROM Set $200 for single store
license. call 877-235-3095 or email audio@furninfo.com

House
Calls

by Cathy Finney

CLOSING PERCENTAGES
OF 90% OR HIGHER!
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Visit furninfo.com/store
for Furniture Sales 
Education, Sale
Tags & More! 

• Point of Sale Slit Tags
• Sales Education Books & Guides
• Sales Education Audio Courses 16 Page Guides on

products, styles, interior
design, wood, fabric,
leather, furniture 
construction & more!
Each  with a complete
glossary of terms.

Best selling books
on furniture sales skills
and  bedding sales
techniques.

Subscribe
To FURNITURE
WORLD Magazine
The source for 
in-depth retail 
management &
sales education 
information.

5”x7” Slit Tags
in the most 

popular 
furniture store
styles & colors. 

Need More Information? 
visit www.furninfo.com/store

Call Toll Free 877-235-3095 
or 914-235-3095

E-mail: info@furninfo.com

“House Calls” &
“Marketing of Me”

Sales Education Audio
Courses on CD or for

MP3 download.

From FURNITURE WORLD Magazine
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3Dream.net 800-449-9984 info@spaceplanning.com 30
A.A. Laun 920-894-7441 service@aalaun.com 46
Alan Morgan 800-346-3625 nick@fineoak.com 27
AP Industries  800-463-0145  dbenjamin@apindustries.com 51
Arc Way Trolleys 800-263-1338 arcway@furninfo.com 60

Ashley Furniture www.ashleyfurniture.com 3,4,5
aspenhome 602-442-5611 renee.loper@aspenhome.net 50
Bauer International 843-884-9450 erik@bauerinternational.com 55
BDI USA 703-803-6900 info@bdiusa.com 53
Bertanie 819-227-2284   denis.darveau@bermex.ca 50
Bolger Group Consulting 740-503-8875 dbolger@bolgergroup.com  61
Camlen 514-804-5413   greg@camlenantiques.com  48
Canadel 819-228-8471 canadel@comcast.net 49
Capel 800-382-6574  cstoutnar@capel.net 48
Classy Art 800-372-8007 Gabe@classyart.net  52
Coastal Marketing & Incentives 866-541-8077 shawn@cruise4two.com  16
Conrad Grebel 888-AMISHWOOD conradgrebel@furninfo.com 55
CreditStar Financing Software 800-617-8271 richard@amsoftco.com  36
Custom Design Software 800-884-0806 jerryk@customdesignsoftware.net 39
DeGangiGroup 979-690-8329 degangigroup.com 60
DG Associates 800-551-5864 dgaevents@aol.com 59
Dutailier Furniture 800-363-9817 davidf@dutailier.com Cov. 4
Dynamic 403-236-3220 deans@dynamicfurniture.com 49
EASI www .easidemographicsondemand.com 58
Educational Guides 877-235-3095 russ@furninfo.com 57
F&N Woodworking 260-463-8938 fnwoodworking@furninfo.com 52
Furniture Team 717-361-7858 pete@furnitureteam.com 32
Furniture Wizard 619-482-2613 wizard@furniturewiz.com 41
Galt Display Rack 800-461-3892 Jason@galtdisplayrack.com  37
Genesis Software 509-536-4739 crystal@genesis4windows.com 43
Groovystuff 214-956-0536 chris@groovystuff.com 55
Harden 315- 245-1000 gharden@harden.com 54
HFIA  800-942-4663 info@hfia.com 37
High Point Market  888-363-1709 KimWray@highpointmarket.org  21,23
Hooker Furniture 276-632-2133 bcohenour@hookerfurniture.com 54
Huppe 819-758-1529 jdionne@huppe.net Cover 1&2
Jaipur Home  479-273-1525 sjohari@jaipurllc.com 19
Joe Capillo 267-374-9127 joecapillo@hotmail.com 62
Joya Sleep Systems 336-431-2356 carolyn@joyasleepsystems.com 11
Kaleidoscope Partnership 713-705-2482 leslie@tkpartnership.com 59
Karel Expositions 305-792-9990 info@kemexpo.com 47
Kathy Ireland Home by Omnia  909-393-4400 anthony@omnialeather.com  17
Lynch Sales 800-824-2238 dlynch@furninfo.com 62
Megis    leif@leifpetersenfurniture.com 48
MicroD 800-964-3876 monanigam@microdinc.com 25
Millennium By Ashley www.ashleyfurniture.com 3,4,5
Morry Dickter  800-521-9953 mdaassoc@aol.com 61
Newton Furnishings 519-595-7621 tob@newtonfurnishings.com 26
NIWA Furniture Expo. 260-768-7878 niwa@furninfo.com 35
Planned Furn. Promotions 800-472-5242 mbannon@pfpromotions.com C3
Profit Results 847-778-3247  lrgmig@aol.com  64
PROFITSystems 866-595-9376 info@profitsystems.net 31, 33
Samuelson 888-289-4498  larrychalfin@samuelsonfurniture.com 50
Schwartz Woodworking 260-593-3193 schwartz@furninfo.com 12
Shadow Mountain 704-878-0303 shadowmountainbe@aol.com 54
Simply Amish 217-268-4504  kkauffman@simplyamish.com 52
Slit Tags 877-235-3095 russ@furninfo.com 56
South Shore Furniture 800-290-0465 info@southshorefurniture.com   53
Stanley Furniture  276-627-2000 gprillamen@stanleyfurniture.com 55
Storis 888-478-6747 ccuan@storis.com 15
Travel America 877-993-6835 ron.rehwald@travelamericainc.com 13
Truck Skin 877-866-7546 joe@truckskin.com 45
UltraSales 904.794.9212 ultrasales@bellsouth.net 58
Veneman 714-891-7046 billmarkx2@aol.com 51
Wallbeds 800-882-2258 wallbeds@earthlink.net 29
World Market Center 702-599-9621 cdonero@lasvegasmarketcenter.com  7

ADVERTISER & DESIGN EDITORIAL INDEX & CONTACT INFORMATION
COMPANY TELEPHONE EMAIL  PAGE# COMPANY TELEPHONE EMAIL  PAGE#

IMPORTANT... PLEASE READ

STORE CLOSINGS • RETIREMENT SALES • INVENT ORY REDUCTION • CASH RAISING  STORE CLOSINGS • RETIREMENT SALES • INVENT ORY REDUCTION • CASH RAISING  
ADVERTISING • APPRAISALS • SURVIVAL TECHNIQUES • CONSULTINGADVERTISING • APPRAISALS • SURVIVAL TECHNIQUES • CONSULTING

You will get a lot more than you thought for a lot less than you think.
20 Trafalgar Square Lincolnshire, IL 60069
(847) 778-3247 • Irgmig@aol.com    

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT too much inventory... sales decreases...
shrinking markup... accounts payable... advertising costs and advertising
effectiveness... employee morale (as well as yours)? Conditions have 
certainly changed in the retail home furnishings business. This is a much 
different economy.

I have worked with hundreds of furniture retailers throughout the United States
and Canada and have provided substantial results for them. (List and 
references proudly provided). 

REMEMBER, IT IS NOT HOW MUCH YOU DO. 
BUT, HOW MUCH YOU HAVE LEFT AFTER YOU HAVE DONE IT!

If you are in business for the long term and want to stay in business 
profitably, please call.

If you are looking for a format to run a successful promotion that is positive
and fruitful and not sully your reputation in your community , we should talk.

If you are thinking of going out of business and want to achieve the highest
and best result without giving away “the store”, give me a call .

DON'T PAY BIG LIQUIDATION COMMISSIONS. DON’T PAY FOR A
SALES MANAGER. DON’T PAY FOR TRAVEL AND LODGING FOR
SALESPEOPLE OR OFFICE PEOPLE. DON’T PAY BIG ADVERTISING
BILLS TO GET THE JOB DONE. THE LIQUIDATION COMPANY or 
PROMOTER IS NOT YOUR PARTNER. Why should they trade on your
name, your reputation, use your premises and make all the money? 

Please, if what you have read makes sense... give me a call. There is no cost
or obligation. All inquiries are in strict confidence. I look for ward to hearing
from you. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Martin Goodman
PROFIT RESULTS, INC.

copyright©, all rights reserved
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